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Quick facts

about us:
We are a full-stack software development
company with 120+ experts on board who
really love what they do.


150+ customers served
3 offices in Europe and the USA
120+ experts on board
55% of clients work with us for more
than 2+ years



Since 2015, our company has been helping
businesses build successful software from
idea to launch and support stage.



Code&Care is a trusted technology partner
that creates products people love to use.
We provide developers on-demand and do
project-based work.

One of the Largest Cryptocurrency Exchange/Trading Platforms.
Bitfintex is a full-featured spot trading platform for major digital
assets & cryptocurrencies, including Bitcoin, Ethereum, EOM,
Litecoin, Ripple, NEO, Monero, etc. Bitfintex offers leveraged
margin trading through a peer-to-peer funding market, allowing
users to securely trade with up to 3.3x leverage.
The Code&Care team worked on a front-end part and Bitfinex
mobile application.

bitfinex.com

Duration : 

54 months , ongoing

Technologies :

Team :

Alexander

Alex

Dmytro

Front-end developer

Developer

Front-end developer

Vladimir

Andrew

Vitalii

Back-end developer

Front-end developer

Front-end developer

Smart Platform Makes Smart Travelling

Closer To Customers
Fat Tire Tours is a team that aspires to fill your trip memories
with as many impressions as possible by providing bike and
segway tours.
To make sure that the company won't face any tech issues while
following its mission, Fat Tire Tours has invited the Code&Care
team to build additional features and help with localization.
Currently, we are continuing ongoing support.

fattiretour.com
Duration : 

51 months
Technologies :

Team :
Vitaliy
Laravel developer

Denis
Developer

EasyBooking creates innovative solutions for tourism that
professionalize and digitize daily processes and interactions
with travelers. The main focus is on acquiring guests, while at
the same time making work easy for accommodation providers.
They form a concept using relevant and clear figures and
indicators from practical experience.
We made different changes in existing system for example :
changed language on log screen , designed ui , worked with
chat notifications , fixed bugs , added profile picture , supported
emails for news users , worked with iframes.

easybooking.eu
Duration : 

15 months , ongoing
Technologies :

Team :
Vladimir
Front-end developer

Dmytro
Project Manager

Rashad
PHP developer

Valentyn
Develper

Tatyana
Angular developer

Call Center Solutions Platform
D1AL is a call center solutions platform. They provide a cloud
phone server, broadcast dialer, and even database hosting.
These services also give good analytics along with their high
quality.
The Code&Care team built a voice broadcasting software. This
platform includes: the creation of Voice and SMS campaigns,
providing analytics for current campaigns. Also, we developed a
good module structure for creating polls/IVR modules for those
used in campaigns and built a CRM dashboard that makes the

d1al.com
Duration : 

40 months , ongoing
Technologies :

Team :

Pavlo

Vladymyr

Alex

Project Manager

Developer

Full-stack developer

Olha
QA

To Reach Millions of New Consumers
The Agent’s ambition is to be the platform of intermediation
between European brands and global e-tailers: bringing e-tailers
turnkey sourcing and helping fashion brands to reach millions of
new consumers.
We built the aggregator to handle the process of receiving
orders from marketplaces to the Agent API. We established the
integration with La Redoute API and Amazon marketplaces.

theagent.com
Duration : 

6 months
Technologies :
Team :
Maxim
Back-end developer

Provide Smart Geolocation Services for Users
Roofstreet is an artificial intelligence innovative company. It is
turning geolocation data into meaningful and predictive
information. The software collects, detects individual points of
interest, analyzes the past, and predicts the next trip to help
mobile applications to provide smart services to their users
based on the way they move in real life.
We developed this product. And currently, our team is
supporting it.

roofstreet.io
Duration : 

12 months
Technologies :

Team :
Vitalii
Developer

Vlad
Team Lead

Create your Own Website and App for FREE in under 60 Seconds
FrandMe is a communication tool that allows individuals and
businesses to build a website and mobile app completely free in
under 60 seconds. Your company will be listed as part of our
comprehensive communication “channels” to interact with our
members.
Code&Care made refactoring notification and push notifications
services, worked on the front-end side, and mobile app.

frandme.com
Duration : 

11 months
Technologies :

Team :
Denis
Developer

Alex
Developer

Break The Sound Barriers With Clockbeats
Clockbeats is a platform that provides the opportunity to share
the music without loss of quality. It also helps performers,
songwriters, and Dj’s to widen their business.
The Code&Care team created the portal with profiles, contact
lists, and advanced search. It contains its own inner chart and
cloud space for uploading users’ audio files and images.

clockbeats.com

Duration : 

20 months

Technologies :

Team :

Vladimir

Artem

Yuriy

Full stack JS dev

Front end/Full stack

Front-end developer

Alex

Alex

Full stack JS dev

Project manager

Reel Deal is the Global Digital Marketplace for Trading TV & Film Rights
Reel Deal is the various retail platforms that allow building
relationships between the sellers, distributors, and buyers.
We created the solution with the different internal roles and
admin panel for each of them. Real Deal allows uploading
thousands of videos and descriptions of goods, so the buyer can
review and buy them.

reeldeal.co
Duration : 

7 months
Technologies :

Team :
Semen
Symphony 2/CTO

Alexandr
Front-end developer

Maxim
Front-end developer

Artem
Front-end/Team Lead

Yuriy
Full-stack developer

Kate
Project manager

Roman
QA engineer

Marakas
Full-stack developer

Technological Solution for Publishers
Adlive is a transparent, brand-safe, programmatic video
platform for advertisers and publishers.
We developed a script that allows automatizing the process of
creating advertisements on the platform. The script provides
the following features: creating/deleting/editing ad slots on the
SSPs, copying the IDs one by one on the adlive's ad unit. Also,
we implemented reporting on the platform and different video
formats instream/out-stream and native format.

publisher.adlive.io
Duration : 

12 months
Technologies :

Team :
Dima

Vlad

Stanislav

Back-end developer

Full stack developer

Back-end developer

Alex

Yuriy

Full stack developer

Front-end developer

Improve the Efficiency of the Information Systems
SIC Digital is an online platform that can set up an e-commerce
site to sell your merchandise, or even build business systems to
improve the efficiency of the information systems.
We worked with the server-side part. Our company assisted SIC
with unit testing, continuous integration (dockerize), set API
permissions, working with email templates, and mock DB data.
Also, we worked with database migrations, fixed bugs, created
endpoints, etc.

sicdigital.com
Duration : 

6 months
Technologies :

Team :
Andrii

Andrei

Anton

Back-end developer

Front-end developer

Back-end developer

Vlad

Maxim

Back-end developer

Back-end developer

New Opportunities for Travel Business
MyTravelBiz is a company that provides opportunities to
everyone who wants to establish his own travel business. You
can become their representative and utilize the benefits of this
partnership.
We built a cash-back web platform with multiple affiliate
networks’ integration. Users can receive extra bonuses for their
cashback by widening their friendship network using referral
links. The website has a wide list of shopping propositions so
everybody can find something that he likes. The tracking link
functionality provides a platform with the activity of users on
the websites where they were directed for the purchase of
goods and services. The project is serverless. So, it can be
moved to any server provider at any time.

mytravelbiz.com
Duration : 

3 months
Technologies :

Team :
Yuriy
Back-end developer

Konstantin
Full stack JS dev

Maxim
Node developer

Alex
Project manager

Yuriy
Front-end developer

Optimization Of Quality, Reliability, And Usability Of Data
GLEIF is a supra-national not-for-profit organization making
available the only global online source that provides open,
standardized, and high-quality legal entity reference data. GLEIF
makes available the Global LEI Index. I.e. the only global online
source that provides open, standardized, and high-quality legal
entity reference data. Due to it, GLEIF enables people and
businesses to make smarter, and more reliable decisions about
business partnerships.
Code&Care helped the company to provide a search engine
system. Search has abounded with different features, such as
simple/expert mode, record details page, challenge
management, responsive to any device/platform.

gleif.org/en
Duration : 

49 months
Technologies :

Team :
Ignat
Developer

Oleg
Project Manager

Xtrade is online Forex Trading and CFD Trading
Xtrade is a recognized leader in online trading with years of
experience and a global presence. The platform has everything
people need to become effective traders.
The task of the Code&Care team was mobile application
support.

xtrade.net
Duration : 

8 months
Technologies :

Team :
Semen
Full stack/Tech lead

Konstantin
Full stack developer

Kate
Project manager

A Simple to Use, Easy to Manage Restaurant Operations Process
Management Solution
OpsAnalitica is the analytical platform that enables clients to
digitally capture their operations data with the inspector app.
Simple to use, easy to manage restaurant ops & food safety
compliance process management solution that seamlessly
provides a customized end-user experience.
On the existing site, we implemented a list of new features. One
of them is creating labels on products that are in the restaurant
stock, expiration products date, packaged date, etc.

opsanalitica.com
Duration : 

11 months
Technologies :

Team :
Arthur
Full-Stack developer

Semen
Team Lead

Solutions for the Payment Paradigm Shift
MedaSync is the centralized case management system that
helps SNFs address each of these challenges. The software
monitors care and services, instantly flags anomalies, and alerts
teams to reimbursement opportunities that are typically
missed. With intelligent, actionable data, SNFs can improve their
operational efficiency and workflow, reduce costs and advocate
for additional services, and use data to improve decisionmaking.
Code&Care's part was the improvements of the current
application platform, upgrading on patient forms, improve
intake flow and updates, working on analytics dashboard

and alerts features. Features include implementations with the
latest React modules, working with parsing docs, import/export
data from different file types.

medasync.com
Duration : 

11 months
Technologies :

Team :
Andrew
Full-Stack developer

Innovative Health Education
Viven Health is a company whose main goal is to experience
users with the situations that commonly occur before they
happen. Therefore the customers will know how to react and
manage situations when they happen. The result is the user and
their family will get sick less often because they already know
how to protect themselves.
Code&Care developed the product from scratch

vivenhealth.com
Duration : 

58 months, ongoing
Technologies :

Team :
Yuriy

Oleg

Full-Stack JS dev

Project Manager

Hear Each of Your Clinic: CRM and ERP System for Healthcare
Industry
House of Hearing provides comprehensive diagnostic hearing
assessments with a state of the art equipment in all hearing
clinics. This is a big challenge to manage all of them. So, one day
HoH faced its resource limitation.
The owner of House of Hearing asked Code&Care for the
solution that will allow growing the

business up and overcoming this limitation. Together we
created the EPR solution in combination with intuitive CRM and
resolved management problems successfully.

houseofhearing.co.uk
Duration : 

18 months
Technologies :

Team :
Vladimir

Markas

Maxim

Full-Stack developer

Full-Stack developer

Front end developer

Kate

Semen

Artem

Project manager

CTO/Full stack

Front end/Tech Lead

Full-Stack Application with EOS Smart Contract
EOS LAB is a Segregated Portfolio Company based out of the
Grand Cayman Islands, established in 2018. Our focus is on the
research and development of innovative products supporting
the EOSIO ecosystem, and products aiming to disrupt the status
quo.
We created a full-stack application that integrated with EOS
smart contract. EOS REX is a CPU and NET resource rental
market in which holders of the core token of the blockchain can
buy and sell slices of the REX pool in the form of REX tokens.
Note that a REX token is not tradable with third parties, it is
merely a convenient accounting unit that can only be directly
bought and sold from and to the pool. Its value in terms of the
core token always increases, but the return rate is determined
by the level of rental activity.

eosauthority.com
Duration : 

8 months
Technologies :

Team :
Max
Front-end developer

Sergey
Back-end developer

Leading Video Streaming Service
Hotpot TV is the leading video streaming service offering ondemand TV and movies from China to the United States with
English and Spanish translations. Viewers can watch Hotpot TV
online from the desktop as well as a mobile app for Android and
iOS devices.
We made some changes on the client site: Actor page, fixing
bugs, working with comments feature, changed ctor page CMS,
fixing the mobile app, submitting a sitemap to Google, working
with email capture widget and tags, working with a valid SSL
certificate, implementing VAST tags and Ezoic ad optimization
service on the site.

hotpot.tv
Duration : 

21 months
Technologies :

Team :
Vlad

Artem

Back-end developer

Back-end developer

Comprehensive Solutions to Meet Your Needs

The Medical Affairs Company (TMAC) partners with
pharmaceutical, biotech, diagnostic, and medical device
companies to establish or augment their medical affairs
capabilities.
We implemented/fixed the next app parts: bottom navigation
menu, adaptive design, splash screen, Home page, Login/Sign
up, implemented jobs search, Profile page, About page, Contact
recruiter page, Saved content, Manage newsfeed, Bookmarks,
Meet the team. We developed the front, as the back part for the
application. Also, we made push notifications using Firebase and
Crelate API.

themedicalaffairscompany.com

Duration : 

13 months

Technologies :

Team :

Maxim

Shon

Alex

Front-end developer

Front-end developer

Back-end developer

Easy and secure cryptocurrency exchange
The platform allows the buying and selling of cryptocurrency in
a safe way
We set up CI/CD prod/dev, worked with homepage, graph slider,
and implemented other features.

bitsofgold.net
Duration : 

1 week
Technologies :

Team :
Denis
Full-stack developer

Future-Oriented Solutions in the B2B Field
e-Sphere is a digital boutique for e-business solutions in Zurich.
Focusing on software solutions from SAP Hybris and Broadleaf, it
works in the areas of product ownership, consulting, software
development, quality management, and operation on intelligent
and future-oriented solutions, especially in the field of B2B in
German-speaking countries.
Code&Care's part was the front-end initial setup and the
product listing component implementation — product view
table, created Hero Search, front-end markup, and other
features.

e-sphere.ch
Duration : 

1 month
Technologies :

Team :
Denis
Back-end developer

The Power of Voice to Open a New Way to Communicate
Reverb app is a tool that uses the power of voice to open a new
way to communicate. You can record and send voice messages,
reverbs, to the team members instantly. Reverbs are
transcribed, creating searchable notes you can go back to.
We developed a desktop application that operates like a chat
and can be used to establish your team and perform
communication there through voice recordings. We
implemented the functionality for creating profiles, teams,
inviting team members, recording audio messages, and starting
sharing them inside the team.
The tool is convenient to use as a chat as you can send
messages either to the particular team members or to the
whole team. Also, we built a feature to browse the text of the
recording while listening to it. Moreover, the user can review his
history of messages to find the topic that was discussed before.


reverb.chat
Duration : 

12 months
Technologies :

Team :
Vlad
Full stack developer

The Largest Internet Service Providers in Switzerland
Hosttech is a Swiss IT service provider. Due to increasing
customer numbers and steadily growing sales, the company was
able to place itself at the top of the successful web hosting
companies. The company is one of the largest Internet service
providers in Switzerland.
We redesigned the front-end of the product pages at the
Hosttech website. From the backend perspective, we
implemented APIs to transfer data from database to website
and vice versa.

hosttech.ch

Duration : 

3 months

Technologies :

Team :

Volodymyr
Front-end developer

New, Global, Open-Source Cryptocurrency
The GoodDollar experiment is a series of tests with the ultimate
purpose of reducing wealth inequality through blockchain
technology. Their mission is to build a new, global, open-source
cryptocurrency – called GoodDollar – to distribute money using
the principles of universal basic income (UBI). GoodDollar, a
100% not-for-profit project, is nurturing an ecosystem –
including academics, NGOs, ethical investors, crypto supporters,
and anyone who cares about reducing inequality.
Our main goal was to implement the architecture at AWS and
configure it to arrange the high level of data persistence and
synchronization between instances. Worked on the deployment
of the project and its configuration on AWS Beanstalk, Elastic
Block Storage, and load testing of the GunDB. Apart from this,
we handled the deployment of several services to the client's
AWS as well as the configuration of the Fuse node with the
creation of the different blockchain roles.

gooddollar.org
Duration : 

3 months
Technologies :

Team :
Semen
Tech Lead

Vyacheslav
DevOps

The Biggest Producers of Premium Cars
Daimler SSA is one of the biggest producers of premium cars
and the world's biggest manufacturer of commercial vehicles
with a global reach. The company provides financing, leasing,
fleet management, insurance, and innovative mobility services.
We participated in the development of the internal dashboard
for the Daimler SSA staff. We implemented such functionality as
diagrams plotting based on the values chosen from the report,
calculation of multiple metrics, and a dashboard with various
options for management purposes.

daimlertruck.com
Duration : 

1 month
Technologies :

Team :

Roman
Full-stack developer

Find a Marketing Agency that Hits the Spot
Agency Spotter reinvents the way brands find and work with
creative agencies, design firms, and marketing service
providers. For every business, finding marketing agencies takes
significant time and is full of risk. Agency Spotter’s aim is to
help change that. Their digital platform makes it much faster
and free to find great agencies and design firms that fit the
needs of brands.
We were responsible for the development of the web parser
functionality and optimization of its architecture at AWS. The
main challenge was to establish the infrastructure in a way that
allows parsing multiple websites at once without any queues for
Lambda functions. Except for parsing websites for contact
information, images and banners we implemented an option to
arrange this process through the social networks as an
additional step of the parsing process.

agencyspotter.com
Duration : 

4 months
Technologies :

Team :
Nikita
Full-stack developer

Grow Your Business
Phoenix SEO Lab started because they genuinely wanted to help
businesses become more successful. By affecting buyer
behavior and increasing the digital presence of their clients,
they’ve been able to help their businesses in profound ways.
We were a part of the client's development team whose focus
was on the transfer of the existing features from the client's
CRM to the new one. Mainly we worked with the front-end side
of the project. We implemented the management of the sales
data and its sorting in the system.

phoenixseolab.com
Duration : 

1 month
Technologies :

Team :
Roman
Full-stack developer

The Platform for Interaction Between Buyers and Suppliers
Wabel is a platform for interaction between Buyers and
Suppliers. For Buyers: Save time and identify the perfect
supplier by sending us your sourcing requests, A team of
sourcing experts and data analysts will extract and shortlist
matching suppliers according to your requirements, Schedule
meetings, and request samples directly from your Wabel
account. For Suppliers: Receive tenders and business
opportunities from the largest purchasing groups, Apply for
sourcing requests in one click, Receive replies directly from
buyers.
We worked on GUI for Suppliers Dashboard, implemented
widgets and graphics, frontend logic, and other different parts
of the platform. Also, we made a reworking backend using
modern technologies and custom frameworks.

wabel.com
Duration : 

27 months
Technologies :

Team :
Anatolii
Front-end developer

Rostyslav
Back-end developer

Alex
Developer

Making Fashion Conscious
Lablaco is a global social-commerce platform where you can
give away your pre-loved clothes, earn Lablacoin-discounts,
shop designer fashion worldwide. They aim to create a global
community of consumers, brands, influencers, and creatives
who understand that when it comes to fashion, every decision
matters from production to purchase up until disposal.
Implemented integration of the app with the Ethereum
blockchain network for tokenization products and recording info
about owners. Working on application improvements: update
giveaways, rework product creation, creating QR codes for
products. Export of data from the dashboard panel. Supporting
release live platform.

lablaco.com
Duration : 

39 months, ongoing
Technologies :

Team :
Oleg

Orest

Project Manager

Full-stack developer

Dmytro

Agil

Developer

Developer

Pharmacy Loyalty System
MyPharm is a French Pharmacy loyalty system that works with
big pharmacy groups. The main goal is to give the customers an
opportunity to earn some profit from purchasing goods, collect
bonus points then switch them to discounts on favorite brands
and goods.
Rework Loyalty system for Pharmacies with modern
technologies. They developed the Customer interface, Admin/
Manager Dashboard, and Pharmacy interface. Fully equipped
CRM system directed to attract customers. Main features:
creating user/customer, make transactions, bonus points
system, display statistics for pharmacy or group, the export of
different reports.

mypharm.fr
Duration : 

19 months
Technologies :

Team :
Denis
Full-stack developer

Dmitriy
Full-stack developer

Konstantin
Project Manager

Leading Performance-Based Online Marketing Agency
ReachAd is one of the leading performance-based online
marketing agencies in Germany. You benefit from one of the
most extensive networks and our in-house developed, state-ofthe-art technology, which is based on the most powerful
database in the world.
Supporting different internal tools that help automate the
processes in the company. Making dynamic newsletters,
controlling unsubscribe people, checking profits of contractors,
and much more. Also, develop a brand new tool for making
custom newsletters together with a news portal.


reachad.de
Duration : 

46 months, ongoing
Technologies :

Team :
Oleg

Oleg

Full-stack developer

Project Manager

Global Investment Firm
BlueNode Capital is a global investment firm that supports the
world’s best blockchain technology startups.
We built an accumulation bot that made instant trades on the
cryptocurrency exchange automatically. Can be configured with
numerous parameters: min/max offer price, currency pair,
working time, auto-stop, auto-pause, conditional stop.


bluenodecapital.vc
Duration : 

3 months
Technologies :

Team :

Nikita

Dmitriy

Full-stack developer

Full-stack developer

Forward-Thinking, Non-traditional Real Estate Brokerage
Jar House is a forward-thinking, non-traditional real estate
brokerage. We partner with Najarian Capital, whose passion is
bringing properties back to life, adding value to the community,
and being a part of fulfilling dreams as we turn houses into
homes! Najarian Capital purchases an average of 75+ properties
each month in more than 40 counties statewide. All of their
properties are exclusively listed with Jar House, LLC. Our unique
and progressive model sees each home through the full life
cycle of a property. From acquisition through closing,
everything is in-house. Here at Jar House, we believe that we
should all find our inner greatness and use it to achieve
extraordinary things.
Rework application from the EXPO framework to clean
ReactNative application. Fixed the following bugs from the
legacy app version. Implemented a brand new feature that
allows storing completed answers in local DB while the network
is disconnected and sends them automatically to the server on
connection restored.

jarhouse.com
Duration : 

5 months
Technologies :

Team :
Vlad
Mobile developer

Portfolio Management and Asset Management Area
FORSA Geld- und Kapitalmarkt GmbH was founded as portfolio
management and asset management in the German area.
We are building from scratch the first phase of a digital platform
for managing investing sources by different roles as a bank
representative, investor itself, and consulting role as admin of
the platform. There are three different interfaces for three role
types with the grade of permissions handled both on the backend and front-end sides. The admin role can follow the steps
made by users on the platform and offer his help in case of any
blockers. The team strongly participated in user stories creation
and acceptance criteria discussion offering suggestions about
client and back-end side work. The team worked according to
Scrum methodology with all its artifacts and ceremonies.

forsa-gmbh.de
Duration : 

27 months
Technologies :

Team :
Anton

Shon

Maxim

Full stack developer

Front-end developer

Back-end developer

Olga

Alex

QA

Developer

The Synergy of Dedicated People Passionate About Exceeding
Business Potential
DirectNorth Digital created a unique synergy of dedicated
people passionate about exceeding your business potential.
Collectively they bring a wealth of Agile Business Management,
Digital Technology, SEO Services, and Content Marketing/PR
expertise.
We follow document features of Critical Paths for Member and
Installer to implement major features which include portfolio,
communication functionality, calendar features, payment
system, fetching products from BigCommerce to allow designer
users to make sample orders and proceed with further actions
as measurement and installation, rating system, push and email
notifications.

dev.dezigned.com
Duration : 

37 months
Technologies :

Team :
Vadim
Developer

Pavlo
Project Manager

New Front-end View to Increase Business Turnover
Banana Content is the first intelligent Content Management
SaaS platform of information for businesses. All communication
tools together are on the same platform. But the business world
is constantly changing, so Banana Content decided to update
their website and looked for professional front-end engineers
who could handle this with high quality.
The Code&Care team has met all their expectations and
delivered excellent front-end work.

banana-content.com
Duration : 

5 months
Technologies :

Team :
Artem

Alexandr

Maxim

Front-end developer

Front-end developer

Front-end developer

Kate
Project manager

New Spectrum Charts and Front-end for Admin Panel
Key Bridge is a leading developer of spectrum administration
technologies and the U.S.

The government-certified operator of shared spectrum registry
databases. They developed and offer very high-performance
wireless spectrum technologies, products, and services.
Our engineers made new spectrum charts and front-end for the
admin panel.

keybridgeglobal.com
Duration : 

6 months
Technologies :

Team :

Yuriy

Artem

Roman

Front-end developer

Front-end/Tech lead

QA engineer

Kate

Dmitriy

Project manager

Java developer

Monetizing Social Following
Fanhero creates personalized apps with a powerful engagement
and business intelligence platform that helps influencers and
organizations reach and monetize 100% of their audience.
To ensure monetization success, Code&Care created a website
and provided technical support.

fanhero.com
Duration : 

7 months
Technologies :

Team :
Alex
Full stack JS dev
Kate
Project manager

Artem
Front-end/Tech lead

Vladimir
Full stack JS dev

Find the Religious Organizations All Around the World
FaithCircle is a platform that helps you to find the local believer
group, such as a church or other religious organization.
We resolved issues in the app, refactored and cleared the code,
made builds, and fixed the existing features.

thefaithcircle.com
Duration : 

1 months
Technologies :

Team :
Denis
Mobile developer

Full-Service Marketing Agency
Blend is a full-service marketing agency passionate about
helping small and mid-size businesses to become better. They
work closely with business owners and leadership to align
strategy, branding, and marketing to faster-growing and
profitability.
Worked on different travel projects with complex app
architecture. FE was connected to the BE using Horseman
middleware that helps to render FE statics that are sent by the
BE. Made new implementations on FE, worked with Google APIs.

blend.travel
Duration : 

7 months
Technologies :

Team :
Ivan

Ulyana

Developer

Front-end developer

Bringing Great Games to Life
Tangelogames is a global social casino gaming company
facilitating the convergence of social networking and social
mobile with offices in Barcelona and Tel Aviv.
We developed a wrapper for the Facebook app and currently are
working on the front-end part.

tangelogames.com
Duration : 

15 months
Technologies :

Team :
Diana
Full stack JS dev

Serhey
Full stack React dev

Transforming Your Communication
Shapeshift is a young independent communication agency
created by 3 network enthusiasts and experts in the field of
digital communications since 8 years old.
Code&Care work on exhibition software and still support this
product.

shapeshift.fr
Duration : 

24 months
Technologies :

Team :
Fedor

Dima

PHP developer

Full stack developer

Reshetcall provides an omnichannel customer-experience-as-aservice technology. The company helps clients deliver an
excellent customer experience and redefine their customer
contacts by setting up a smart, flexible, cloud-based call center
software solution.
We designed and developed the front-end part of a large callcenter aggregator with React.js.

reshetcall.co.il
Duration : 

6 months
Technologies :
Team :
Denis
Full stack JS dev

Swiss Cyber Gate AG is the leader in the secure and traceable
transmission of electronic data files
Their solutions are targeted towards business clients with a
focus on security, Swiss-based infrastructure, and European law.
Code&Care worked for the front-end on a secure file transfer
startup. Our developer made a lot of UI/UX improvements and
enhancements, constantly working on improving the speed and
efficiency of the project.

swisscybergate.com
Duration : 

7 months
Technologies :

Team :

Denis
Full stack JS dev

Transforming Business and Growing Brands
Inreact takes the client's goals and strives to meet and surpass
them. Their process involves them becoming fully immersed in
the client industry's standards and nuances. As a result, Inreact
gets into the mindset of customers and pinpoints the
experiences they'd expect, want, and react strongest to.
Code&Care works for client’s projects based on PHP and Laravel.

inreact.com
Duration : 

9 months
Technologies :

Team :
Stas
PHP developer

/CareFoundry
The Innovative Next Generation Employee Health Management
System
CareFoundry ESC (Employee Safety & Compliance) is designed
to help employee health professionals achieve an in-depth view
of their workers’ activity in key areas important to any
successful employee health program in a healthcare setting.
Code&Care created an easy-to-use website with a responsive
design.

carefoundry.com
Duration : 

2 months
Technologies :

Team :
Yuriy

Semen

Vladimir

Back-end developer

CTO

Back-end developer

Leading Provider of Independent Competitive Product
Intelligence for the Electronics Industry
Keremi provides a versatile web-based dashboard for the
semiconductor and high tech industries that boosts
productivity and delivers up-to-date and actionable product
intelligence. It also supports its customers for the design of
their user experience and user interface to extend their reach
and increase their revenues.
Code&Care built a Microcontroller Crossfilter for this company.

keremi.com
Duration : 

4 months
Technologies :

Team :
Diana
Full stack JS dev

Mobile App Development
Apsynth is the Boulogne Billancourt-based web agency
specializing in the development of mobile applications
Code&Care worked on various client projects to achieve the
best results.

appsynth.net
Duration : 

4 months
Technologies :

Team :

Vladimir

Roman

PHP developer

Full stack JS dev

Complete U.S. Medical Residency Prep, Entry, Completion &
Licensure. Allopathic & Osteopathic.
AmeriClerkships is a Medical Society that prepares members for
US residency via personal career development, hands-on clinical
experience, acculturation & physician mentorship.
The Code&Care team worked on supporting the website. We
supported an application for booking internships in hospitals.

acmedical.org
Duration : 

8 months
Technologies :

Team :
Vitaliy
Front-end/CMS dev

Connecting real estate professionals to Capital, Investments,
Services, and Each other.
RealConnex is the fastest growing network of real estate
professionals anywhere. It’s networking, prospecting,
connecting, and doing deals — in a fraction of the time, at a
fraction of the cost, and in ways never possible before.
Code&Care provides a dedicated team for back-end and frontend product support.

realconnex.com
Duration : 

7 months
Technologies :

Team :
Yuriy
Front-end developer

Vitaliy
Full stack/Tech lead

Nation's Top Rated Debt Consolidation Company
National Debt Relief is one of the country’s largest and most
reputable debt settlement companies. They have negotiated
settlements for thousands of creditor and collection accounts.
Their core services offer debt settlement as an alternative to
bankruptcy, credit counseling, and debt consolidation.
Code&Care rebuilt its website

nationaldebtrelief.com
Duration : 

7 months
Technologies :

Team :
Vitaliy
Full stack developer

World Where Any Online Business Can Confidently Scale and
Optimize Their Marketing
The Wickedreports' mission is to connect small and medium
online businesses with their ideal customers to evolve their
business to the next level. This business is about the data and
how fast you can handle it.
Therefore, when Wickedreports faced the challenge of
extending their platform with 3rd party API without losing in
speed and data packages, they asked the Code&Care team for
help. Our engineers successfully resolved the issues and
Wickedreports continues to grow.

wickedreports.com
Duration : 

3 months
Technologies :

Team :
Alexandr

Konstantin

Mean Stack dev

Symphony 2 dev

Stockmania — Wall Street Starts Here!
Realistic financial games right in your browser. Stockmania is a
web-game where users need to sell their stocks on the dynamic
trade market. The market is responding to every user action,
making a dynamic game trade system. The person who makes
the biggest amount of money wins.
Code&Care built a real-time browser game with unique
gameplay and features on NodeJS. The game is still developing.
But you can test your financial thinking in beta-version.

quiet-waters-5885.herokuapp.com
Duration : 

6 months
Technologies :

Team :

Markas

Roman

Full stack developer

QA engineer

MVP: Powerful Management Tool for Tracking Your Trucks
National Carrier Exchange (NCE) is the way customers can get
maximum value from their trucks.
NCE and Code&Care created the universal application that
combines all required tools in one place. Showing the exact
location of all the trucks, assigning them to work, monitoring
the process starting with the pickup to delivery, providing live
tracking numbers to the clients, sending invoices, updating
instant electronic copies of the signed proof of delivery, all of
these and even more were created by our team.

nationalcarrierexchange.com
Duration : 

5 months
Technologies :

Team :
Alexandr

Semen

Mean Stack dev

CTO

Find Visual Answers on Your Data Questions
Gapminder Vizabi is the framework for developing visual
exploration tools with support for embedding, responsiveness,
localization, interaction, and unified data schema. You can use
Vizabi to create a new visualization based on your data.
For Gapminder, Code&Care developed the MVP of a new version
of their graphics. Just click the play button to see how countries
have developed since 1800.

gapminder.org
Duration : 

3 weeks
Technologies :

Team :
Markas
JavsScript Developer

Yuriy
JavsScript Developer

GreenKey is Changing the Way Markets Communicate
GreenKey is the voice-driven collaboration platform for financial
market participants: enhancing compliance and enabling
sophisticated data analytics and workflows. They enable traders
& brokers to set up rapidly and speak instantly on private,
secure voice networks without hardware.
The Code&Care team provided front-end development services
and updated searching using the advantages of the latest
technologies.

greenkey.ai
Duration : 

2 months
Technologies :
Team :

Vitaliy
Full-stack Engineer

Easy-to-use Design and Responsible Corporate Site
Montclare is a leading provider of SaaS (Software-as-a-Service)
resources including research and consulting. The company
develops the Montclare SaaS 250, the industry's leading report
on the most influential SaaS companies in the world.
Code&Care helped Montclare to present its services in the
digital space by creating easy-to-use corporate websites with a
responsive design that works on every existing platform.

montclare.com
Duration : 

1 month
Technologies :

Team :
Vitaliy
CMS developer

Design That Hypnotizes
Lionel Pellegrina’s furniture fascinates with its elegance and
simplicity.
To emphasize the amazing design of these interior items, a
website ipnoze.fr was created. Code&Care fixed the layout of
CMS WordPress according to the mockup.

ipnoze.fr
Duration : 

1 month
Technologies :

Team :
Vitaliy
CMS developer

Clean and Affordable Cooking
PayGo Energy is a distribution service that harnesses the power
of pay-as-you-go-technology to bring modern fuel to homes
everywhere.
The company asked Code&Care to build a simple and functional
website that will help consumers learn about all the benefits of
the project.

paygoenergy.co
Duration : 

4 months
Technologies :

Team :
Alex
Mern stack developer

Create Software That Communicates With Everyone In The World
Twilio is a cloud communications platform for building SMS,
Voice & Messaging applications on an API built for a global
scale.
The company asked Code&Care to create an Amazon Web
Services based solution to collect and build reports from Private
Branch Exchange data. The project was implemented using the
Kanban Methodology.

twilio.com
Duration : 

3 months
Technologies :

Team :
Maxim
Front-end developer

Patent Search, Analysis, and Visualisation Tools for IP Experts
PatSnap is used by R&D, IP, and business intelligence teams to
search and analyze documents including 120+ million patents
containing data on how companies worldwide are innovating.
Innovation Intelligence, Patent Search & IP Analytics Software
were the main tasks of Code&Care. Currently, we are continuing
ongoing support.

patsnap.com
Duration : 

1 month
Technologies :

Team :
Artem
Full stack JS dev

Simplify The Evaluation Of Ed Tech Usage
CatchOn is the tool that collects up-to-the-minute data of every
device, app, software, website. It allows you to see the whole
activity on 100% of devices.
The team of Code&Care is excited to be a part of this project.

catchon.com
Duration : 

4 months
Technologies :

Team :
Alex
MERN Stack dev

Artem
Full Stack/CTO

Kate
Project manager

Connecting With The Right Pre-Vetted Factory, Managing a
Production
Sourcify is a marketplace of the world’s top manufacturers to
enable entrepreneurs to source in an easy, reliable, and
trustworthy way.
It took two months for Code&Care to realize the idea of the
platform. The website was created from scratch using React and
Rebass technological stacks.

sourcify.com
Duration : 

2 months
Technologies :

Team :
Artem
Front-end developer

Vladimir
Front-end developer

All inclusive Asset Management Platform
The Code&Care team was invited to develop an application that
contains 2 parts, viz: 

1. RevoClean includes dynamic cleaning schedules, Employee
Attendance, Substitute Requests, Employee Performance
management, Inventory management, Asset Management,
Service management, Overall Cleanliness Inspections, and
Floorcare program management.

2. RevoWorks, which includes Work order management,
Preventive maintenance, White Fleet Management, Employee
Performance Management, Inventory Management, Asset
Management.


revotrac.com
Duration : 

17 months , ongoing
Technologies :

Team :
Alexey

Magsud

Aleksey

Developer

Developer

Front-end developer

George

Ivan

Kamila

Developer

Front-end developer

UX/UI Designer

Oleg
Project Manager

Reach More Clients and Make More Sales
Syndwire is a content marketing app that automates the
distribution of clients' content across a network of several
websites.


AmpiFIre acquired a Syndwire app, so we started collaborating
with them in changing, correcting, and adding new networks,
2captcha integration, Amplifire feed integration, adding statistics
of publications, integration of WP accounts, and posting into it.
With AmpiFire, clients can automatically advertise their content
across hundreds of authority sites to drive more traffic and sales.

Currently, the Code&Care team is providing ongoing Project
support.

ampifire.com
Duration : 

16.5 months , ongoing
Technologies :

Team :
Evgeniy Ryzhyk
Front-end developer

Innovative Video Technology Platform
MavTech is a top-notch video technology platform that develops
innovative tools to help business owners monetize their brands
and also expand their market reach. The goal of MavTech is to
develop a quick POC for a new Streaming vertical: Virtual Fitness
classes. This vertical offers a means for Fitness coaches to
schedule, perform and monetize live fitness sessions that users
can register for and attend via video stream.
Our team at Code&Care Built the front-end of the streaming
platform and maintained the back-end part. We also are
developing MV Wallet - an internal payment system. 


mvclass.live.mavtek.systems/mvclass
Duration : 

16 months , ongoing
Technologies :

Team :
Oleksii Fedorkan

Ruslan Sczawinski

Front-end developer

Backend developer

Connect-a-Voice is a mobile tool that saves DD care agencies
time & money, easily

proves compliance, and better manages their agency’s
workforce.
The Code&Care team has reworked admin dahboard, supported
and improved current platform and mobile application. Besides,
developers has created new features. I.e., new type of reports
with the statistics data, new views for the end customers,
updates API, improve the environment.

https://connectavoice.com/
Duration : 

30 months , ongoing
Technologies :

Team :
Moges
Front-end developer

DigitalTriggers offers a completely done for you list building &
automation platform.
The Code&Care team worked on improving flows and processes
developed new features, polished and refactor legacy stuff.

https://digitaltriggers.io/
Duration : 

9 months
Technologies :

Team :
Evgenyi
Front-end developer

PCOSU helps to arrange a set of meals you can consume without
a danger to your health. Learning materilas that helps you
understand theproblem and control it also included
The Code&Care team has built it fully from scratch. Developers
created all the functionality like, basic authorization, video
embedding, grocery lists, ability to compose your one meal lists.
Also configure as an SaaS (settingthe subscription plans).

https://pcosu.com/
Duration : 

15 months
Technologies :

Team :
Dmitriy
Full-stack developer

Ivan
Front-end developer

Dmitry
Full-stack developer

/Tobacco Freedom
A startup online addiction treatment program based on native
healing principles and cutting-edge neuroscience. At the heart of
the program are meditation recordings that are administered to
clients via a program written in Vue. The program also handles
the e-commerce and registration functions.
We were asked to improve the functionality of the several
features and build a new logic to limit the access to the users
after 6 months afterregistration

https://www.tobaccofreedom.net/
Duration : 

2 months
Technologies :

Team :
Andrew
Front-end developer

Oleg
Front-end developer

Virtower is a platform for tracking any flights to a defined airport
that is registered in the system. This platform allows to track in/
out flights based on predefined geofence, log the history of
flights, and shows the actual status of hangars. Also there is a
reporting system that provides daily/monthly/annual reports
with info to be reported to airlines and the government.
The Code&Care team has built it fully from scratch.

https://virtower.com/
Duration : 

15 months
Technologies :

Team :
Artem
Front-end developer

Dmitry
Front-end developer

Dmitry
Front-end developer

LPB creates smart pages that are battle-tested and designed to
produce greater conversion rates, which helps clients get more
leads.
A web application that works as a constructor of the landing
pages with data tracking, monitoring of the users' actions. This
tool is built for the IPPC team to create a new niche in
cooperation with their clients. Managers are creating the landing
pages for their clients, filling them in with the data, and assisting
their clients with the data management.

https://www.ppcpredict.com/

Duration : 

24.5 months , ongoing

Technologies :

Team :

Max

Dmitry

Oleg

Front-end developer

Front-end developer

Project Manager

MyLobby provides an on-premise solution for its customers that
includes software to track the entries to the office and the
terminal device that is used to control the entries.
We are working on a web application that serves as an admin
panel with the information about all clients, entries, agencies,
and their employees. Also, we are building the React Native
application for the terminal device that allows handling the entry
process of the visitors and employees.

mylobby.co

Duration : 

14 months

Technologies :

Team :

Max

Dmitry

Front-end developer

Front-end developer

Metolius Golf offers cloud-based solutions that give golf course
owners and managers access to the same data and marketing
technologies used by Fortune 500 companies.
Our team created back-end serverless functions for collecting
data from various websites using .Net and we continue our
cooperation

metoliusgolf.com

Duration : 

14 months

Technologies :

Team :

Ilya
Front-end developer

A blockchain platform where users can monitor the
cryptocurrency courses, make orders, etc
Our developer worked as an extension of the client's team where
he acted as a frontend developer. He worked on the UI and frontend logic parts building the flow starting from the Sign-Up screen
and ending with the dashboard graphics.

www.vosbor.com/

Duration : 

1 months

Technologies :

Team :

Andrew
Front-end developer

Newtracs is the mobile app to search for track hubs
We worked on creating the filters part.

newtracs.com
Duration : 

1 months
Technologies :

Team :
Roman
Front-end developer

GreyMetrics is one of the fastest-growing marketing dashboards
platforms. Marketing data from 20+ integrations. Drag & drop
data widgets to create custom reports
The project is a dashboard where agencies can manage their
business processes and communicate with their clients. We are
working on extending the functionality to enable new features to
make communication with clients more efficient.

greymetrics.com
Duration : 

19 months
Technologies :
Team :
Dmitriy
Front-end developer

Moonbird is an application connected to a hardware device that
produces sound for meditations, checks the pulse, and makes
programs
We worked both on the front-end and back-end, creating
software connected to clients’ hardware.

moonbird.life
Duration : 

6 months
Technologies :

Team :
Yehor
Front-end developer

Dmitriy
Front-end developer

Odissea is a gambling online service where users can get
acquainted with the bets for different kinds of sports and make
their odds.
The project consists of several web apps with a list of bets for
different types of sports. Our part is to rebuild its layout and
configure the integration with the API to get the configuration
parameters from the shop owner's interface to show the bets
(odds) in the order and with the timeline that was presented by
the shop owner.

odissea.at

Duration : 

18 months

Technologies :

Team :

Alex

Diana

Front-end developer

Front-end developer

Redefining Investment Capability
Hubwise is a platform that helps to manage people's money.

We developed the front-end application for their investment

platform.

hubwise.co.uk
Duration : 

29 months, ongoing
Technologies :

Team :
Serhii
Front-end developer
Aigerim
Front-end developer

Eugene
Front-end developer

Victoriia
Developer

Connection Doctors with a Patient in the Easiest Way
Ibis is a web application related to the healthcare industry that
connects doctors with patients. Within the application, each
user has a dashboard where it is possible to book an
appointment, check the calendar schedule, have a video call,
check the invoices and pay via the payment gateway.
For now, we have developed sign in, sign up, two-factor
authentication, and dashboard.
develop.d18z61y2kyo8i1.amplifyapp.com

Duration : 

10 months
Technologies :

Team :
Maxim

Alexey

Back-end developer

Front-end developer

Startup for Fund and Capital raising
HUBX is a fintech startup that works with leading banks,
brokers, and stock exchanges for the fund and capital raising.
The Code&Care team worked on the three custom platforms for
the company.

www.hubx.capital
Duration : 

29 months
Technologies :

Team :
Vitaliy

Valeriia

Semen

Full-stack developer

Scrum Master

Full-stack developer

Ilya

Eugen

Ilya

PHP developer

Front-end developer

Front-end developer

French Accessories Store
Feeka is a French accessories store.
The Code&Care team created a website on Shopify from
scratch.

feeka-accessoires.com
Duration : 

1 months
Technologies :

Team :

Vitaliy

Konstantin

Full-stack Developer

Full-stack Developer

Simplifying the Process of Searching for the Service
Friendly Biz is a directory of listings to simplify the process of
searching for the service you are looking for in the US. Users
can filter businesses by categories and types, view their details,
and see their locations.
We worked on fixing bugs with map views

friendly.biz
Duration : 

1 months
Technologies :

Team :
Konstantin
Full-stack Developer

Platform for the Causal Treatment of Diseases
Innovacell is developing a technology platform for the causal

treatment of diseases through cell therapy with a focus on fecal
and urinary incontinence.
The Code&Care team developed four pages on React for the

project.

innovacell.com
Duration : 

1 months
Technologies :

Team :
Egor
Frond-end Developer

Michael
Frond-end Developer

Find the Perfect IT Provider
The service gives the ability to users to post a job and find a
match for it. Employers offer a quote and an employee can
accept it or not
The Code&Care team worked on improving the project, helping
the client to eliminate crucial errors.

itproviderhub.com
Duration : 

2 months
Technologies :

Team :
Konstantin
Frond-end Developer

Buy Bitcoin In Person
National bitcoin is a company that gives the opportunity to buy
bitcoin In-person and receive it instantly
Our responsibilities were bug fixing and adding new simple
functionality.

nationalbitcoinatm.com
Duration : 

9 months
Technologies :

Team :
Konstantin
Frond-end Developer

Simple Booking Experience
Newtrul’s mission is not only to consolidate the 75+ logins a
carrier currently uses to source a shipment but to provide a
simple booking experience, quicker payment options, and
leverage ELD data to provide clients with geolocation data on
every load booked.
The Code&Care team investigated Node.js microservices.

newtrul.com
Duration : 

30 months, ongoing
Technologies :

Team :
Bogdan

Denis

Vlad

Front-end developer

Back-end developer

Back-end developer

Dmytro

Marcelo

Alejo

Front-end developer

Developer

Developer

Dariia
Support Manager

Solutions Built for Everyday Coaching
It is a project that provides exclusive solutions built for everyday
coaching.
This is an outstaffing project where our developer is working as
a part of the client's team. We are working on the video
telestration tool where coaches create demos or share
telestrations. Its purpose is to allow coaches to illustrate points
about games by taking game footage and annotating and
narrating over it.

keyframesports.com
Duration : 

16 months
Technologies :

Team :
Rostislav
Front-end developer

The Most Successful Sports Betting Groups in the World
Edjsports is the premier sports intelligence destination for
bettors, players, and fans. They are the go-to analytics partner
for Super Bowl Champions and the most successful sports
betting groups in the world.
This is an outstaffing project where our developer is working as
a part of the client's team. We are working on a web app that
predicts the results of the sport matches, users can also get
familiar with the articles related to the topics.

edjsports.com
Duration : 

24 months
Technologies :

Team :
Koray
Front-end developer

Security System
ObviousTech is about a security system.
This is the existing product and we are working on its extension
as an independent project. The main goal was to write software
that can make cameras turn/focus on alarming zones. Also, we
added a move flow app to the admin app.

obvious.tech
Duration : 

36 months, ongoing
Technologies :

Team :
Ivan

Koray

Davyd

Back-end developer

Front-end developer

Front-end developer

Daria
Support Manager

Big Guys at IMS Health Sometimes Need Help Too
Ark Patent Intelligence, also known as GenericsWeb, was looking
for a reliable partner who could support their system and help
build some additional search functionality when they met
Code&Care. After the brief conversation and the interview with
the engineer, we started working together.
Nowadays, GenericsWeb is a part of IMS Health – one of the
leading healthcare companies in the world and we're proud to be
a part of their history.

arkpatentintelligence.solutions.iqvia.com
Duration : 

6 months
Technologies :

Team :
Semen
CTO

Konstantin
Back-end developer

Roman
Back-end developer

Trading Cryptocurrency Platform
Founded at the forefront of blockchain technology in 2013,
Coinbar Group comprises nearly 50 cryptocurrency specialists
with expertise in project and product development, market
analysis and asset management, cryptocurrency incubators, and
venture capital.
We worked on the implementation of 2 APIs, one for internal
purposes and another for external ones. These APIs were
responsible for handling authorization and payment processing
processes. Also, we implemented the WooCommerce plugin that
was used on the main site to allow users to authorize and
request a purchase of the currency.

coinbar.io
Duration : 

1 months
Technologies :
Team :

Oleg
Back-end developer
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